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The WICC, Wonca International Classification Committee has produced several tools since 1972. Now in its 40’ the WICC has launched a new website for diffusion of the methodology and tools he has developed along the years. This has been possible through an unrestricted grand from the Sociedade Brasileira de Medicina de Familia e Comunidade (http://www.sbmfc.org.br)

The name of the website is an appeal to collaboration to other Wonca groups which are involved in methodological issues or are using WICC tools. The Primary Health Care Consortium of which the initials are PHC3 has been launched to support the missions of the Wonca International Classification Committee.

The website main parts are dedicated to ICPC, its aim, story, use, training sites, links, bibliography and corresponding fan clubs and research centers. The other tools developed by the WICC; Dusoi Wonca, COOP Wonca charts and Wonca dictionary are also available as well as a rubric about Quaternary Prevention. The News rubric is regularly updated with new publications using ICPC or linked to the classification domain.

A reserved access of the website, available only for the 50 WICC members and observers, is used as repository for the working documents and as sharing point to prepare the annual WICC meetings.

The website technical editor is the French society Silk Informatique (http://www.silk-info.com) which is also the voluntary editor of www.cispclub.org, the French speaking ICPC fan club.